
 

 
Liturgy Committee 

Membership: Christina Byrnes, Mary David, Todd 
Flowerday (staff), John Gambino, Kate Gambino, 
John Kaluza, Stacy Kaluza, Shirley Martin, Cindy 
McKay, Mary Powell, Mary Quigley, Judy Rothfork, 
Julia Ugorji, Mary Young 
Troy & Megan  

 
October Minutes: 10/25/2022 

 
Opening Prayer  (Todd) 
 
Troy and Megan Hjelle participated in a rich discussion about what Youth involvement in 
Ministry AND Youth Mass look like at SKD. What’s possible and what support is needed/desired 
 
Students have a lot going on school,work , church , life things  
The schedule goes out for the month. look at it and get a replacement if something comes up .  
list of contacts . ways of communication, email.. Youth mass  gives youth the opportunity to see 
what it is like to be a lector, usher, getting them comfortable.”If my friends are doing it , it is 
easier to do”  
Youth weekend option rather than only on Sunday? We used to rotate. We do not have the 
numbers . Youth Core Team can check out why do they go on Sunday over Saturday? Core 
Team and Troy can make a plan to talk about ministry options/opportunities for 10 minutes at 
each Youth Group night. Megan and other teens who have ministered could talk about their 
experience .  Share with them who is contact for each ministry. Maybe we would benefit from 
“sign up cards” that youth can fill out and give to Troy for follow up. Troy and Youth Core 
members who might be willing/able to connect interested Youth with Todd to move forward 
with conversation.  
How do we ensure all ministers are well prepared? Make it clear who is my “go to person” in a 
ministry? How can we put names to faces? Headshots of each person in  ministry so people 
know who they are. Do we need to reinstitute name tags? Would be helpful to have ministers 
introduce themselves to the Sacristan and to each other.   
Time,Talent and Treasure- Encourage Troy and Todd to revisit this process during the month of 
November as a focus of sharing our gifts and talents for the SKD community greater good in 
celebrating liturgy together.  Important to have short description of ministry area and way to fill 
out an interest card for follow up discussion and invitation. This is not just for youth but a need 
for all of our community.People who do ministry all the time do not get ministered to when 
there is a shortage of active ministers .  



Todd encouraged us to think outside the box. Student at his previous parish identified young 
adults not being welcomed so she formed a group to greet at mass and create a social 
connection with snacks and hospitality BEFORE Mass.  
Cindy needs help with art and design. Would like to build a manger for Christmas and a tomb 
for Easter. Are there youth who can assist with this? What is the best time for them to work 
with Cindy (need to have options and pursue this ASAP so it doesn’t become a last minute 
challenge or burden for anyone.)  Troy and Megan will bring this request forward through 
Youth Core Team 
Down on both Screens and Sound personnel.  Need to continue to seek out more folks for 
these roles BUT be mindful that the training is quite a bit more involved and may not be a 
situation where everyone could be successful.  Have clear discussions about what is involved, 
schedule training for screens with Troy & Mark. Trying it out with active training support for as 
long as a person needs can be arranged.   
Troy will take over scheduling screens 
Mark Bailey will continue scheduling sound along with Gary Van Scoy 
 
Advent/Christmas planning (Todd) 

 Seasonal “themes/focus” 
 look at last year and see what we like.  
 Homily music and scriptures line up fairly well.  
 structure of the mass , how is the message getting out  , homily are not known what 

they are until they hear.  
 Advent: Todd is asking if LC would want to plan on enhancing our education of the 

liturgy and seasons. Would we benefit from attending Engaging our Faith topic for 
November ( Advent)? NO-guest speaker is focusing on New Testament.  

 We could look ahead at this after the Advent/Christmas seasons since time is short now. 
 Would be important to have clearer communication of “themes and events” well in 

advance for those who are writing Prayers of the Faithful and Post Communion 
meditations.  Examples: Anointing Mass, homily focus topic (is homily building off 
current event or what specific reading/psalm message such as discipleship, 
evangelization, hope in prayer, humility, etc), Sacraments such as Rite of Sending for 
Confirmation, 1st Reconciliation weekend, 1st Communion, Confirmation. 

Advent Lessons and Carols event on November  30th 7:00-8:30 pm  ( Mary Q, Mary Riley , 
Lauri Herr, Todd  will put things together for Advent Lessons and Carols) 

 This would be a focus for our community on the season of Advent, to prepare and focus 
on this season’s importance.  1st Sunday of Advent is Thanksgiving weekend and this is 
the next Wednesday so can “shape our collective understanding and encourage our 
active participation in preparing for Christmas amid all the other distractions”.  Could 
this be more of a candle light service? Have 4-5 readings with an appropriate song in 
between and short prayer.  Service is 60 mins with 30 mins Hospitality to follow 

 Would like our Advent liturgies to be quieter, low lighting, simple, reflective 
purple background on screens/reflective of the season.  Youth have mentioned to Troy 
that music in Advent music is slow and boring - needs to be joyful, peaceful, preparation 
focused but led with energy and expectation to engage community 



Get screens content to Troy for creation of a uniform look/presentation. Enter church 
with lower lighting and screen with a single focus word per that Advent weekend 
(ex:prepare, wait, listen, anticipate). 
Maybe same word could be on the sign at the entrance (currently using Social Justice 
signs)? 
Sung prelude by music ministry only-no words on screens, just for listening and “praying 
along”. When song is done, gesture community to rise and have a silent procession 
which would include a candle bearer (1 for 1st Sunday, 2 for 2nd Sunday, etc) and then 
place in Advent wreath.  
Less is more. Homily could be short (5-8 mins max and a single focus topic/action item 
for us to take forward into our week). 
Screens-nothing more than the “focus word”, white print on purple background at 
beginning and end.  All other messaging is handled in weekly email, bulletin and social 
media. As soon as final song is done, put up the “focus word” screen again. 

 
 

 Communications: link to live stream mass is wrong in the weekly email “click here for 
live stream” on the daily events list . The link is not needed (there are 4 references/ways 
to access this within the single email and website.  

 Troy needs communications written in email to Troy for inclusion in announcements, 
emails, calendar, etc. Mary Q will do this one for Advent Lessons and Carols 

 worship aid - advertise event .  
  We need new banners. Cindy talked to Inga and Kathy French .  

 

Individual Ministry Area meetings this Fall (Todd) 
 Music Ministry gathering report  16 out of 25 active ministers participated 
 Eucharistic Ministry gathering report 10 on Wed, 3 on Saturday so 13/ 27 active . 11 on 

pause  
 Lectors :Mary David, Mary Young , Anita, Todd - in November on Wed/Sat. If turnout is 

the same as EM, will need to re-think how to schedule future ministry gatherings. 
 John Kaluza, Stacy Kaluza and Todd working through Ushers/Greeters (likely a gathering 

in January 
 Hospitality is struggling on Saturday-no volunteers. How does this get remedied?  

 
Open forum for any member concerns, items not on the agenda 
 
Closing Prayer 
 
 


